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Garrisons or fortified houses were built in New England dur-
ing the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries to give protection
to the English colonists against attacks from the Indians and
also after 1689 from the French. In 1694 Durham, or Oyster
River as it was then known, suffered extensively from an attack
by the French and Indians. An account of this was printed by
Cotton Mather in his Magnalia Christi Americana under the
heading of "Bloody Fishing at Oyster River." By 1694 fourteen
garrisons had been built in Durham but one of them, the Huck-
ins' garrison, was not standing at that date since it had been
destroyed by the Indians in 1689. The fourteen garrisons were
the Meader, the Davis, Smith's, Bunker's, the Jones, Beard's,
Woodman's, Huckins', the Burnham, Drew's, the Adams, Bick-
ford's, the Edgerly and Goddard's.
The Woodman garrison was built by Captain John Wood-
man who came to Durham in 1656 or 1657. In 1660 John Wood-
man received a grant of land of twenty acres and probably
built the garrison about that time. The garrison was attacked
by Indians several times. It remained in the possession of the
Woodman family until late in the nineteenth century. The last
member of the family to own it was Professor John S. Woodman
of Dartmouth College.
After the New Hampshire College of Agriculture and the
Mechanic Arts was moved to Durham in 1893 the Woodman
garrison was occupied at different times by Professor Charles
L. Parsons of the Chemistry Department and Professor Clarence
W. Scott of the English Department. The Woodman garrison
was burned on November 8, 1896. The present Durham school
building is near the site of the garrison. More detailed infor-
mation concerning the Durham garrisons will be found in Land-
marks in Ancient Dover, New Hampshire by Mary P. Thomp-
son. The original hearthstone has been restored near the site
and marked with a plaque by the Women's Club of Durham.
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EDGAR DANIEL CHESLEY — 1871-1947
The people of the town of Durham take this opportunity to
pay tribute to the memory of one of its finest citizens and pub-
He servants. Edgar Daniel Chesley, whose untimely death in
the fall of 1947 saddened the village, helped the town come of
age. Except for a brief period in the early Twenties, "Ed" Ches-
ley served as Road Commissioner from 1912 to November, 1947.
During that time, he played an important role in the transi-
tion from horse and bugg)' to the modern automobile. Under
his supervision, the town's 40 miles of dirt roads, treacherous
in spring and dusty in summer, changed to smooth, hard-top
thoroughfares.
"Ed," for everyone called him by that name, was typical of
all that is good in New England. Educated in the local grammar
school, at Franklin Academy in Dover and thence at Berwick
Academy, he devoted his life to the town of Durham. Thrifty,
shrewd and industrious, his familiar figure inspired confidence
wherever he appeared. His technical knowledge of road-building
was practical and sound. His devotion to the town's well-being
was legendary.
The memory of "Ed" Chesley will live long in the minds of
Durham's citizens. His contribution to the progress of the town
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Selectmen Ralph B. Craig Term Expires 1953
James C. Chamberlin. Chairman Term Expires 1954
Malcolm J. Chase Term Expires 1955
Moderator
Representatives














Trustees of Trust Funds
Edward L. Getchell Term Expires 1953
Philip A. Wilcox Term Expires 1954
Wallis S. Rand Term Expires 1955
budget Committee
Term Expires 1953
K. E. Barraclough, Chairman William R. Rudd
Carroll M. Degler Glen W. Stewart
Term Expires 1954
Paul T. Blood L. FrankHn Heald, Sr.
James A. Funkhouser Clarence B. Wadleigh
Term Expires 1955
Clayton Follansbee Samuel W. Hoitt
Richard Ford Daniel M. Ninde
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Health Officer
Overseer of tJie Poor
Public Works Adi'isory Committee
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Police Officers



























Civil Defense Com ?n it tee
K. E. Barraclough, Director
Wm. F. Robinson, Deputy Director
Henry A. Davis, Secretary
Harold L Leavitt, UNH Representative
Stanlev R. Shinier, Communications
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Tivo Hundred and Tiventy-First Meeting
TOWN MEETING
March 11, 1952
The meeting was called to order at 10 A. M. by Arthur ^V. Johnson, Mod-
erator, and the warrant was read by him.
Moved by Herbert J. Moss, and seconded, that the following resolution
be adopted: That it is the sense of this meeting that, except for unusual or
emergency reasons, the citizens refrain from balloting on Article 1 of the
warrant until the other Articles have been disposed of, and that this meet-
ing proceed immediately to the consideration of the ensuing Articles.
Resolution CARRIED
ARTICLE 1 — Town Elections
RESULT OF BALLOTING
Office Candidates No. of Votes
Selectman Joseph E. Shafer 120
Paul E. Follansbee 184
Malcolm J. Chase 535
Town Treasurer Forrest H. Smart 828
Scattering 3
Town Clerk Arthur P. Stewart 840
Scattering 2
Tax Collector Arthur P. Stewart 843
Scattering 2
Trustee of Trust Funds AVallis S. Rand 819
Auditor Stanley R. Shinier 10
Scattering 45
Members of the Budget Clayton L. Follansbee 478
Committee for 3 Years Walter B. Gallant 356
(vote for 4) Richard S. Ford 466
Samuel W. Hoitt 592
Daniel M. Xinde 661
G. Harris Daggett 453
ARTICLE 2 — Social Security for Town Employees
Moved by James C. Chamberlin, and seconded, that this article be adopted.
Motion CARRIED
ARTICLE 3 — Administration of Social Security
Moved by Walter B. Gallant, seconded bv Max F. Abell, that this article
be adopted.
Motion CARRIED
ARTICLE 4 — Budget
Moved by Kenneth E. Barraclough, seconded bv James G. Conklin, that
this article be adopted and that the sum of $83,317.25 be raised and appro-
priated for the pmposes of it.
Moved an amendment by James C. Chamberlin, seconded by Albeit D.
Littlehale, that the amount for Highways and Bridges be increased bv
$1,000.00. (See appended budget)
Amendment CARRIED
Motion as amended CARRIED
ARTICLE 5 — Borrowing in Anticipation of Taxes
Moved by Albert D. Littlehale, and seconded, that this article be adopted.
Motion CARRIED
ARTICLE 6 — Tax Discount, Amount and Time
Moved and seconded that this article be adopted.
Motion CARRIED
ARTICLE 7 — Fluoride
Moved by Lawrence W. Slanetz, seconded by Richard Gallant, that this
article be adopted.
Motion CARRIED
ARTICLE 8 — Amend Zoning Ordinance
Moved by Daniel M. Ninde, and seconded, that this article be adopted.
Moved an amendment by John C. Tonkin, and seconded that all reference




ARTICLE 9 — Air Base





(2) Moved by Arthur S. Adams, seconded by Raymond R. Starke, that
the result of the balloting under Article 9 (1) be communicated to The
Honorable Thomas K. Finletter, Secretary of the Air Force, the Pentagon,
^Vashington, D. C. by the Selectmen.
Motion CARRIED
ARTICLE 10 — Beano
Yes 246
No 562
ARTICLE II — Rename Strafford Avenue to Henderson Road
Moved bv Mathias C. Richards, seconded by Joseph D. Batcheller, that
this article be adopted.
Motion LOST
ARTICLE 12 — Support of Hospitals
Moved by Clarence B. Wadleigh, seconded by James G. Conklin, that this
article be indefinitely postponed.
Motion CARRIED
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ARTICLE 13 — Rescind Agreement with American Legion
Moved by Max F. Abel, seconded by Richard Gallant, that this article
be adopted.
Motion CARRIED
ARTICLE 14 — Any Other Business
Moved by Herbert J. Moss, seconded by John T. Holden, that except for
Articles 1, 9 (1), and 10 the meeting recess until 4 P. M.
Motion CARRIED
A. Moved by Joseph E. Shafer, and seconded, that each tax bill rendered
hereafter by the Town in order to collect property taxes shall show separate-
ly the assessment valuation of each parcel of property to which such tax
bill applies, and that, further, insofar as is reasonably practicable the assess-
ment valuation of the land be shown distinct from its buildings.
Motion LOST
B. Moved by Thelma Brackett, and seconded, that the Planning Board
be given a rising vote of appreciation for the long and arduous work of
preparing and presenting to this meeting an acceptable revised zoning ordi-
nance.
Motion CARRIED
C. Moved by Herbert J. Moss, seconded by James C. Chamberlin. that
the meeting be adjourned on the completion of the counting of the ballots
with the provision that voting continue until the ballots have been counted.
Substitute motion offered by Howard Jones, seconded, and accepted by
Mr. Moss and Mr. Chamberlin, that the meeting adjourn on the completion
of the counting of the ballots or at 6 P. M. whichever is first, with the pro-
vision that voting continue during the counting of the ballots.
Substitute motion CARRIED
Adjourned at 6 P. M
Counted at 12 midnight.
A true record—Attest
ARTHUR P. STEWART, Town Clerk
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WARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING
TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1953, AT 9:00 A. M.
New Hampshire Hall
Two Hundred and Twenty-second Meeting
To the inJiabitants of the Town of Durham, County of Straf-
ford, State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at New Hampshire Hall on
the University Campus, at Durham, N. H., on Tuesday the
tenth day of March, 1953, A. D. at Nine O'clock in the forenoon
to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Town Clerk, one Selectman for a term of
three (3) years, a Town Treasurer, a Collector of Taxes, one
Auditor for a term of three (3) years, four members of the
Budget Committee for a term of three (3) years, and all other
elective Town Officers for the ensuing year.
2. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the budget as sub-
mitted and recommended by the Budget Committee. (See de-
tails following).
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $12,100.00 to defray the cost of its share of the operation
of the Strafford County Government.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to borrow necessary money in anticipation of taxes.
5. To see if the Town will direct a discount of 1% to be
made to those persons who shall pay their taxes within a
period of six (6) weeks from the date the Tax Rate is approved
by the State Tax Commission.
6. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provisions of
Chapter 171-A of the Revised Laws of the State of New Hamp-
shire relative to playing games of Beano (See Ballot).
7. To see if the Town will vote to release the unused funds,
namely $1536.00, remaining in the Road Bond balance set up
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by Paragraph C. Article 15, as adopted at Town Meeting held
March 12, 1946, and allow such balance to revert to Cash Siu-
plus.
8. To see if the town will vote to create a Capital Reserve
Fund pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 160, Laws of New-
Hampshire, 1943, as amended, for the purpose of providing a
fund for the purchase of highway maintenance equipment; and
to transfer to said fund the sum of Three Thousand dollars
from the unencimibered cash sinplus remaining from 1952.
Explanatory Note
— At this time the Town has a 20year-old Caterpillar
Grader and a Tractor of approximately the same age. Although both of
these pieces of equipment have given and are giving reasonably good service,
their condition is such that major breakdowns can be expected at anv time.
Although equipment of this type is useful and necessary in maintaining the
Town's services, it has never been contemplated that the Town needed or
could afford new equipment of this type ($12,000.00 to $18,000.00 per unit).
There are, however, later models of equipment of this type available at
various times that would be satisfactory for the Town's needs. This fund
would enable the Selectmen to purchase newer equipment as favorable op-
port unitv presents itself to replace old and obsolete equipment.
9. To see if the town will vote to create a Capital Reserve
Fund pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 160, Laws of New-
Hampshire, 1943, as amended, for the ptnpose of providing a
fund for financing extensions of existing sewer mains; and to
transfer to said fund the sum of Three Thousand dollars from
the unencumbered cash surplus remaining from 1952, providing
that such extensions serve entrants to the system in accordance
with Section 7, Regulations of the Durham Sewer Department,
1951, and that the cost of such extensions in excess of $225.00
per contracted entry shall be jjro-rated against all abutting
property owners in direct ratio to the front footage of property
of the abutters; and provided finther, that such fund shall not
be used for new developments except to bring lines to the entry
of such development pursuant to the provisions of Section 8,
Regulations of the Durham Sew^er Department, 1951, and the
Sub-division Control Regidations of the Durham Planning
Board.
10. To see if the town ^vill authorize the Board of Selectmen
to act as agents of the town pursuant to Paragraph 9, Chapter
160, NHL, 1943 as amended, to carry out the objectives of
Articles 8 and 9. (Explanatory note: Under the enabling legis-
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lation, the trustees of trust luiids retain custody of the Capital
Reserve Funds, invest such funds, and account for same. Di§-
bursements from the lund are made h\ the Trustees of Irust
Punds upon certification of the Board of Selectmen acting as
agents as provided by Article 10).
11. To see if the town will vote to allow the collector of
taxes additional compensation for his services in collecting the
State Head Tax and permit the Board of Selectmen to fix the
amount thereof.
12. lo transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
Given under our hand and seal this 23rd day of February in











^ ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE ENSUING






























From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Fil-
ing Fees
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court

















YEAR JANUARY 1. 1953 TO DECEMBER 31, 1953 COMPARED WITH




















Election and Registration Expenses
Expenses Town Hall and Other Town
Buildings





Health Department, including Hospitals
















Damages and Legal Expenses, includ-
ing Dog Damage








New Lands and Buildings—^Garage
New Equipment
Payment on Principal of Debt:
(a) Bonds
(c) Payment to Capital Reserve Funds.
Sewer Construction




















DETAILS OF 1953 APPROPRIATIONS
As Submitted by the Budget Committee
Budgeted Expended Submitted






Tax Collector and Town Clerk
Auditors (3)
Superintendent of Public Works
Social Security
Total






Office Supplies and Services
Legal Fees and Dues
Mapping Project




3. Election and Registration:






































































Street Signs, Town Markers
Memorial lablet
Garage Improvements
Care of Shade Trees, Roadside
ImproN'ements
I*urchase of Culvert Pipe
Reconstruction of ajiproaches






25. Capital Reserve Fund tor
Purchase of Highway
Equipment
26. Capital Reserve Fund for
Sewer Construction
GRAND TOTALS







































Total Salaries and W^ages Paid in 1952 .$33,087.54















PROPOSED COUNTY BUDGET t2, 100.00
TOTAL.TO BE RAISED BY TAXES I5Z^3"I0.13






























INVENTORY OF TOWN PROPERTY
December 31, 1952
TRUCKS
1952 International 3-Ton Diniip
1950 International 3- Ion Duinj)
1948 International 3-Ton Dump
1946 Chevrolet 2-Ton Dump
1942 International li/^-Ton Dump









Forty (with dozer blade)
Case Industrial — Shovel loader $4,595.02
PLOWS
3 Frink one-way
1 Good Roads — reversible
1 Frink V (track)
1 Large V with wings (use only with Caterpillar)
1 Sidewalk (use with Case tractor)
1 Small blade (use with Case tractor)
1 Snow wing
\\ ELDER — Hobart, Electric
AIR COMPRESSOR — Smith
SAND SPREADERS
Anderson (not practical for use)
2 Sand Spreaders (bought 1951)
PAINT SPRAYER — Sears
ROAD ROLLER — (light weight)
CONCRETE MIXER — (capacity 1/9 bag cement)
WATER TANK — 200-gal. (can be used from truck)
DRAG BRUSH — (home-made)
WELDING VALVES (2) — (fittings for rented cylinders)
CANVAS COVERS (2) — large
PAVEMENT BREAKER (1)
pnei:matic drill (i)
ROAD FLARES (19) — (Pot type)
OIL PUMPS (2)




































ENGINEERING EQl IPMEN I










REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK




REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR




Lincoln A. & Pacifico A. Soldati
Taxes, costs, interest thru sale
Interest after sale
Total Redemptions for year
Credit
By cash paid Treasurer:


















Expenses of Advertising and Sale
Added Taxes











lo 1952 Warrant 53,495.00
Credit
Bv cash paid Ireasiuer S3 .495.00




To 1952 Warrant .S8,285.00
Eo 1952 Supplementary \Vanant 75.00
S8,360.00
To penalties collected
1952 warrant SI 7.00
1952 Supplementary ^Varrant 1.00 18.00
Credit
By cash paid Treasurer
Regular Warrant .S5,625.00









TAXES BOUGHT BY THE TOWN




CONDENSED REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
For Year Ending December 31, 1952
(A Detailed Report is on File at the Town Hall)
Cash on hand January 1, 1952 $15,057.76
Income to Highway Department $2,479.05




Sewer Entry Fees 3.495.00
Timber Yield Tax 4,282.63
Poll lax 1952 1,720.00
Poll Tax Previous Years 186.00
Bank Stock Tax 53.00
Railroad Tax 1,098.01
Savings Bank Tax 805.84
Interest and Dividends Tax 9.236.42
Interest on Taxes 4.64
Licenses and Filing Fees 129.00
Permit 1.00
Dog and Kennel Licenses 682.00
Tax Redemptions 1,268.51
Interest Alter Sale 121.59
Sale Town Histories 70.00
Sale Junk and Scrap 306.40
Municipal Court and Police Fines 712.25
Autom.ohile Permits 10,290.06
Loans in Anticipation of Taxes 25,000.00
N. H. Head Tax and Penalties (1951) 756.00
N. H. Head Tax and Penalties (1952) 5,718.00
Refinids ^
Withholding Tax Check Cancelled 430.70
Auto Damage to Town Hall 6.10
Contract Recording 1.53
Insurance — Fire Department 67.37
Expense Advertising and Sale 33.95
Total Income 1952 219,123.14
Total .S234. 180.90
Paid Out on Selectmen's Orders 224,146.37
Balance on Hand December 31, 1952 510,034.53
Fire Department Ecjuipment Reserve $450.00
Smith Park Road Sub-base Fund 1,536.00








For the Year Ending December 81, 1952
Operating Account













Water Constnictioti Fund —
Cash on Hand January L 1952 2,658.13
Transfer From Water Dept. 6,500.00
Reimbursement for Construction 1,559.90
*Balance in Bank Dec. 31, 1952 ($8,000.00 of which is in Water
Department Fimds Savings Account)
Operating Fund Check Account $6,979.58
Construction Fund Check Account 1,323.43
Construction Fund Savings Account 8,000.00
Total $10,718.33
Expenditures
Fire Main Ovster River Road 1,394.90
Total Cash in Banks Dec. 31, 1952 $16,303.01
($25.00 Cash at Town Office)
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SEWER DEPARTMENT
For Year Ending December 31, 1952
SEWER CONSTRUCTION FINDS —
Cash in Bank January 1. 1952
Transfer from General Funds








Cash in Bank December 31. 1952
Sewer Maintenance Fluids —
Cash in Bank January 1. 1952





*Cash in Bank December 31, 1952
















Construction Funds Check Account
Maintenance Funds Check Accoimt
Total Checking Account









The Board of Selectmen Avish to submit the lollowing report
highHghting the major activities of your town government
dur-
ing the municipal year 1951-1952.
The construction of Edge^vood Road from Strafford Avenue
to Main Street ^\as completed during the early summer months.
Although it had been envisioned that this project might better
be constructed in stages, at the request of the University, plans
^vere revised and the entire project Avas completed prior to
the opening of the fall term at the University. We believe that
this road is a fine addition to the street system in the town.
Unquestionably, the opening of this road has reduced the
amount of traffic on other heavily travelled streets. In the early
fall, the job of resurfacing the side^vvalk in the business section
of town ^vas completed, including the placement of 140 feet
of granite curbing. It is our belief that a small amoiuit of
money appropriated annually for the construction of side^valks
is sound planning. It is planned during 195-^ to add additional
curbing in the center of the town and to improve conditions
on Garrison Ave. In each succeeding year, a limited amount of
this sidewalk construction \\ill be planned in an effort to im-
prove the lot of the j^edestrian in other sections of Town. The
To^vn Road Aid fluids Avere spent again this year, as ^vas true
in 1951, on the rebuilding of Bennett Road in the Packers
Falls section of to^vn. The traffic on this road, we believe, A\ar-
rants these improvements and it is om- long range plan to ap-
ply these TRA construction funds in this area until the entire
Bennett Road has been re-built. Considerable time and effort
has l)een spent by Don Plaisted and his cre^v in improving the
condition of our secondary roads. Much of this Avork has been
devoted to improving the drainage facilities and clearing the
right of way along these roads. We plan to rebuild a numi)er
of culverts at \arious points in the lown in order to further
improve our highway system.
Work has already begun on the jol) of lemoving ledge out-
croppings which imj^ede tra\el and snow remo\al on the Dur-
ham Point Road. It is planned that this type of highway im-
provement will be carried out also in other parts of the town.
Aj^proximately eight miles of to\\ n roads were tarred this past
year, and it is planned to schedule apjjroximately the same
03
amount of this type of ^^ork in 195.S. Apj)roxiniately one hun-
dred street identification signs were purchased and erected both
in the village and in the outlying sections of the town.
We are })leased to call your attention to the improved con-
ditions at the to^vn dump. The problem of trash disposal in
the town has been of particular concern to us because of the
increased amoiuit of such material Avhich wt now have to
handle. As we all know, the dump is in a location which ])re-
sents a serious fire hazard dining dry weather. It was found
advisable to keep an attendant at the dump constantly in order
to control the fire hazard and assist people using the dump. De-
spite the relatively dry conditions dining the past year, there
were no fire alarms sounded. It was, ho^vever, necessary on
seven occasions to place a still alarm requesting assistance from
the fire department in order to make certain that the forest fire
danger be kept to a minimum. We would like to take this op-
portunity to commend the people in Durham on their intelli-
gent use of our limited trash disposal area and ^vould further
request that those using the dump refrain from hauling brush
or similar inflammables to the dump during critically dry
periods.
The operation of the Durham Water Department has over
the past few^ years given us sufficient experience to ^varrant at
least a temporary reduction in ^vater rates which became ettec-
tive during the first quarter of 1953. It is our sincere hope that
these reduced rates can be continued in the future. We are
concerned over the present inability to provide for minor ex-
tensions of the Water Department and ^ve have established a
reserve fund which ^vill permit these minor extensions when
it is felt conditions ^sarrant them. Any future expansions of the
sewer system is also of considerable concern to us and inasmuch
as the Sewer Department is not self-liquidating as is the Water
Department, we have requested that the town set aside 83,000
from the 1952 cash surplus to provide for limited construction
of sewer line extensions.
Acting upon the authority given us in the last to^\n meeting,
we made arrangements to rent the second floor of the town
hall to the firm of Hersey Associates, therebv j^roducing addi-
tional income for the town.
A number of discussions have been had with the Universitv
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authorities in connection with the fluoridation of the to^vn
water supply, and it is hoped that the University will see fit to
provide this additional treatment, which ^vill help in reducing
the dental caries problem of the children in town.
As directed bv a vote in the last town meeting, the Board
of Selectmen ^vent on record with the secretary of the Air Forces
regarding the proposed Ne^vington Air Base. The town voted
last March 285 in favor of and 603 opposed to this Base. One
member of the Board of Selectmen attended a hearing which the
Secretary of Air Forces granted to a group of citizens represent-
ing communities in Strafford and Rockingham counties, and
at this time, pointed out the severe hardships which such an
Air Base would undoubtedly place upon the taxpayers of Dur-
ham. Members of the Planning Board and the Board of Se-
lectmen have attended numerous regional meetings during the
past year which have been designed to plan a mutual effort
toward solving the various problems ^vhich the taxpayers of
Durham and other communities will face ^vhen the Air Base,
^vith the resiUting population increase becomes a reality.
It Avill be of interest to many people in Durham that one of
our fe^v remaining historical landmarks, the Mill Pond Dam,
was restored. Age had taken its toll on the sluice gates and
through the efforts of the Jenkins family and Mr. Wilfred
Batchelder, who contributed his time and materials, the gates
have ])een repaired.
At this time, Ave ^vould like to acknowledge ^vith many thanks
the efforts of Mr. George Deming who has, as many of you
know, been most active in the work of the Planning Board.
His untiring efforts have been greatly appreciated by the Board
of Selectmen and his departure from Dmham is our loss. We
would also like to acknowledge and thank all of the many j^er-
sons in toAvn who have so willingly assisted us in finding solu-
tions to a wide variety of problems. Our thanks to Wilfred
Osgood, Phil Paine, George Thomas, and members of the




JAMES C. CHAM BERLIN
MALCOL.M J. CHASE
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REPORT OF PLANNING BOARD
OvQ-afiizatioti :
The Board continued with the same organization as during
the year 1951, The Board ot Selectmen having appointed Mr.
George 1 homas to a second term ot five years. At its first meet-
ing following the Town Meeting ol 1952, the Board organized
with Mr. George H. Deming as Chairman, and Mr. L. Phelps
Latimer as Secretary. ProQ-ram-
At its first meeting following Town Meeting, the Planning
Board adopted su))division regulations pmsuant to the authority
granted it by the voters of the town at the Town Meeting of
195L These regulations are recorded with the Registrar of
Deeds at the County Court House in Dover. To date, no sub-
divisions have been considered luider these regulations. The
Board did re\'iew the extension of the University development
])ut this subdivision ^\as plotted, and the plan made a matter
of record prior to the adoption of the sid^division regulations.
A considerable amount of time has been spent by the Board's
representative in the work of the Seacoast Area Planning Com-
mittee, rhe Committee has accomplished some constructive
Avork leading toward a better iniderstanding of the problems
incidental to the location of the airbase in Newington and the
assumption of responsibilities for adjustments by the Federal
Government. The problems are far from settled and a con-
tinuing interest will need to be maintained if the interests of
Durham and other commiuiities in the area are to be protected.
The Planning Board, at the request of the Board of Select-
men, prepared dining the year a summary of Durham's future
with respect to schools, w^ater and sewage disposal facilities.
In the preparation of this summary, the Board was assisted by
the following citizens serving on committees in each area of
interest: Dean Lauren Seeley, Mr. W. H. Hartwell, Mr. Edmond
\V. Bowler, Mr. Albert G. Welch, Mr. Donald H. Chapman,
Mr. T. R. Meyers, Mr. William Prince, Mr. Dayton Henson,
Mrs. Clayton Cross, Dr. Fred E. Allen, and Mr. Lester Vander
Werf. The committee on sewage disposal was assisted by Mr.
Lariviere of the State Board of Health. This report has been
filed Avith the Board of Selectmen.
The members of the Planning Board appreciate the oppor-
tunity of working w'lXh the officers of the ToAvn and the will-
ingness of numerous citizens of the Town to help the Board
with its work. GEORGE H. DEMING, Chairman
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
As can be seen from the tabulated report of finances, new
funds acquired were from sale of lots in the Durham To^sn
Cemetery as follows:
Mr. & Mrs. M. M. Smith S75.00




Wesley & Lillian Davis 75.00
Mrs. William Fisher 75.00
S375.00
Interest is added to existing accounts through savings ac-
cotnits in the Durham Trust Com])any, and dividends from
U. S. Government Bonds and Boston and Albany Railroad
Stock.
Expenditures are for labor in the maintenance of burial plots
about tow^n and in the Durham Cemetery, with two exceptions— the Ffrost Temperance Association was paid SI 25.00 to its
present membership, and the Smith Town Improvement Ftuid
paid $45.00 for the placing of the bronze plaque on the granite
monument in the Triangle.
There is an increasing tendency for the present sale of ceme-
tery lots to one-half size or space for six burials, instead of the
full-sized lots for twelve plots. With the increased cost of main-
tenance it may become necessary to increase the price of lots
to assure perpettial care as in the past.
Increased labor costs may also make it necessary to curtail the
amount of work done on the scattered plots aboiu to\\n, es-
pecially where the amoiuit in trust is not adequate.
The annual school appropriation was not paid from the Doe
Fund this year as the sale of standing timber A\as anticipated
and some costs may be expected in this transaction.
It may be of interest to note that the amount of bond for the
trustees has been increased.
Bmials recorded in the ToAvn Cemetery ^vere:
Heman C. Fogg May 7, 1952
Julio Berzunza Se})tember 20, 1952
William J. Fisher October -^0, 1952
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REPORT OF HEALTH OFFICER
For Year 1952
The following communicable diseases were reported in Dur-
ham during the year:
Diseases Number of Cases Diseases Number of Cases
Chicken Pox 2 Mumps 3
C.ernian Measles 4 Scarlet Fever 5
Measles 11 Typhoid Fever . 1
In cooperation with the Durham Women's Club, Mrs. Rose H.
Behan, Public Health Nurse, N. H. State Department of Health,
arranged for 6 Child Health and Immunization clinics. At these
clinics, 31 physical examinations and 63 immunizations and
vaccinations were given. Dr. Robert F. Wilson, Dover, N. H.
was the attending physician at the Clinics.
The water and milk supplies of the town were tested at regular
intervals by the Health Officer. Restaurants and stores were
inspected periodically to maintain proper sanitary conditions
and practices. At the 1952 Town Meeting, it was voted to ap-
prove the addition of fluoride to the Durham water supply to
reduce dental decay in our children, provided this treatment
can be arranged by the University.
Dr. Edward Katz served as Acting Health Officer from Sep-
tember 1 to December 31 during my absence from Durham.
Respectfully submitted,
L. W. STANETZ, Health Officer
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REPORT OF THE FIRE CHIEF
The following is the report of the activities of the Durham
Fire Department from January 1, 1952 through December 31,
1952:
Local Calls
4 5 6 14 11 7 13 11 3 2 20
Out of Town Calls
Doyer Madbury Barrington
3 1 1
Total calls made — 101
*A11 dump fires were still alarms.
The following is a list of the equipment in the Durham Fire
Department —
1 Seagrave Pumper of 500 Gal. Capacity
1 O C D Pumper of 500 Gal. Capacity
1 Robinson Ladder Truck
5 Scott Air Paks
1 E & J Resuscitator
I Ford Pumper of 500 Gal. Capacity
1 Chevrolet Tank Truck 500 Gal. Capacity and small pump.
1 Set Flood Lights and Generator
6 All Service Masks
Spare Cylinders of Air
At this time I wish to thank the Fire Commissioners, the State
and Local Police, the Public Works Department for their very
fine cooperation, and any others who assisted the department in
any way. I also Avish to thank the officers and members of the
Fire Department for their wonderful cooperation, which helped
to hold the fire losses in Durham to a minimvnn.
Respectfully submitted,




REPORT OF THE HAMILTON SMITH LIBRARY
The two most attractive areas in the University Library are,
at the present time, phices ot special appeal to Durham towns-
people. The exhibit room on the second floor was repainted dur-
ing the year, and thereby greatly improved as a background
for the constantly changing exhibits that hold as much interest
for to\vnspeople as they do for campus folk. The Charlotte
Thompson Room, for the town's children, has been made color-
ful and inviting ^\ith fresh paint and improved lighting. The
ne^v card catalog cabinet, above which now hangs a framed
photograph of "Aunt Lottie" Thompson, for w^hom the room
was named, and the bronze plaque to the left of the photograph
all bear ^vitness to the continuing interest of Miss Thompson's
friends.
Durham is fortunate to have so attractive a room and so good
a collection for the children of the community. The S500.00
in taxes paid the University is approximately the amount spent
on books for children. Service to adults is a bonus to the town.
But as the youthful population increases, the need becomes con-
stantly more emphatic for some arrangement whereby students
of high school age may be more adequately taken care of. This
wall in time be a question Durham taxpayers must face.
1952 saW' 10,709 volumes added to the library. On January 1,
1953, the library collection numbered 196,306. Durham Public
Library books, ^vhich are included in this count, increased by
222. Thirty books Avere withdrawn. Hence, on Januarw 1, the
Diniiam Public Library collection numbered 4,740.
LIBRARY HOURS
During the academic year:
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Fridav
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday.
6 to 10 p.m. Sunday.
During Summer School:
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondav through Thursday.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
Dining vacations:







The Board of Selectmen,
Durham, N. H.
Gentlemen:
We have audited the books ot the selectmen, treasurer, town
clerk, tax collector, justice of the municipal court, trustees of
trust funds, water department and server department and sub-
mit our report herewith. We have examined the bonds of the
trustees of trtist fluids, tax collector, treasmer, town clerk and
to^vn bookkeeper in accordance ^vith the laAV and found them
in good order.
We offer the following comments and suggestions.
Selectmen's Books. In the budget as adopted at the March
meeting of 1952, there was an item of S500 for garage rent
budgeted specifically as general expense of the highway depart-
ment. In the selectmen's books this item is charged to Town
Maintenance, whereas it should have been charged to General
Expenses of the Highway Department and we have so shown
the item in our report. Town Maintenance shoidd not be bur-
dened Avith this charge. There is an error of ten cents in adding
the social secmity tax withholdings. The tax was iniderpaid ten
cents. The maintenance column was imderfooted bv ten cents.
We think the erection of a community Ghristmas tree ^vas a
fine idea. However, we object to the charge being made to
Patriotic and Memorial Day expense. We have set it up as a
separate item in oiu' report. Possibly the matter should be voted
on at town meeting in the future.
Tax Gollector's Books. We recommend tliat the tax collector
make at least monthly remittances to the treasmer in accordance
with the law. We further recommend that the tax collector use
the standard forms in remitting to the treasmer, so that the
treasurer's books will show the breakdown of the remittances.
The breakdown cannot be obtained from the treasurer's books
under the present practice. The treasurer has to get his break-
do-wn from the tax collector's report at the end of the year.
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Poll Taxes. We are ol ihe opinion that it should be possible
to get a more accurate poll tax list. This year there appeared on
the list the name of a person Avho has been dead for some years.
There seems little excuse for this. According to law only the
selectmen have the legal right to abate taxes. Technically every
incorrect name of the list should be abated. From the present
system it is impossible to determine the unpaid polls with any
accuracy. Poll taxes should be submitted to the collector on a
legal warrant.
Head Taxes. Much the same can be said regarding head taxes
as is stated above regarding poll taxes. Those names impropci 1\
on the list shoidd be abated by the selectmen in due form.
Town Clerk's Books. The toAvn clerk should make remittances
regularly each month to the treasurer in detail so that the treas-
urer's books will sho^v the breakdown. The audit of the dog
licenses issued indicates that the town clerk owes the town two
dollars. This item is shown in detail on the report of the audit
of the town clerk's books.
Trustees of Trust Funds. We again recommend that the trustees
keep a cash receipts and disbursements book.
Water Department. There Avere some errors of classification on
the water department books and they have been indicated on
the books.
In general the books ^vere in better shape this year and less
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HERE'S HOW YOU VOTED
On November 4, 1952 citizens of Durham exercised their
voting privilege or obligation as follows:
There were 1576 names on the check list.
There were 1372 votes cast (88<^'(, of total)
53
The Annual Report for the Town of Durham — 1951
won the following Award
' NEW HAMPSHIRE'S ANNUAL REPORT CONTEST
This certifies that
TOWN OF DURHAM
has been awarded FlRSl^ PLACE
in Class IV* for the year 1952 in recognition of
the excellence of its 1951 Annual Report
Judges
Richard G. Marden The Bureau of Government Research
Mildred P. McKay The University of New Hampshire
Harold C. Fowler George H. Deming
Executive Secetary
Your Town Report also received an honorable mention in the eighth annual
New England Municipal Reports Competition which is conducted by the
New England Council.
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To the Inliahitants of the School District in the Town of
Durham cjualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Durham Center School
Auditorium in said district on the 14th day o£ March, 1953, at
7:30 o'clock in the evening, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer and fix the compensation of any other offi-
cers or agents of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees or
Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration in
the amount of money required to be assessed for the ensuing
year for the support of public schools- and the payment of the
statutory obligations of the district, as deteiinined by the school
board in its annual re}:)ort.
9. To see ^vhat sum of monev the district ^vill raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school
district officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district, and to authorize the application
against said apj^roj^riation of such sums as are estimated to be
received from the state equalization fiuul together with other
income: the school board to certify to the selectmen the balance
between the estimated revenue and the appropriation which
is to be raised by taxes by the town.
10. To see il the District will anthori/e the School Board
to nuike aj^plication for and to receive in the name of the Dis-
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trict. such advances, grants-in-aid or other funds for educa-
tional piu'poses as may now or hereafter be forthcoming from
the Federal \Vorks Agency, or other U. S. Government or State
Agencies.
1 1. To see if the district will vote to petition the State Board
of Education to become a member of a proposed cooperative
school district including Barrington, Durham, Lee, and Mad-
bmv.
12. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting
Given under our hands at said Durham, X. H. this 12th day




















To the School Board Members and Citizens of Durham:
It is with mixed feelings that I submit this my third annual
report concerning the administration of your schools. Starting
February 2, 1953, I will begin work in Washington under the
Point IV Program with the ultimate goal as Educational Spe-
cialist in Tehran, Iran. Words cannot express the satisfaction
^vhich has been gained by me in working with the people of
this community. I will long remember this fine experience.
I hope that you will give Mr. Arthur Toll, my successor,
such wonderful support.
Teachers
With the continued doubling of grades, Mrs. Lorraine Par-
hiala, a University of New Hampshire graduate with experience
in Pittsfield was hired to teach in Grade II.
Mrs. Esther Herrick, a graduate of Keene with experience in
Claremont replaces Mrs. Vinner in Grade IV.
Mrs. Mary Saw7er, a graduate of Michigan State College and
experience in same state replaces Mrs. Ruth Goffe in Grade V.
Lillian Greene was hired in place of John Whalen as Music
Supervisor. She has done outstanding Avork besides working in
the towns of Milton and Rollinsford.
Mrs. Gene Schultz has been given a years leave of absence
in Grade VI effective at the close of this vear.
The University continues to help in Music and Physical
Education. This as always is greatly appreciated.
Your teachers continue to give Durham an excellent program.
They have also shown keen professional interest in taking courses
and attending workshops. You are fortunate to have such an




Most of the major repairs in the Durham Center School have
no^v been completed including the following:
1. All poor classroom curtains replaced.
2. Top floor completely painted.
3. Outside trim painted.
4. Cafeteria storage closet constructed and painted.
5. Cafeteria ceiling repaired and painted.
6. Gym floor refinished.
7. Outside doors repaired and many small items cared for.
To care for increased enrollment about 80 new desk units
were purchased and 60 metal folding chairs. These two items
^vill probably need ordering annually.
With the exception of a small amount of painting which
should be completed, the Durham Center School is in first
class condition.
In other parts of this school report you will find records of
school census, tuition pupils, reports of other school personnel
and also a Avrite up on the proposed cooperative school district.
I hope that Diuham will face the school issue squarely and do
something as soon as possible to head off the many headaches
^\'hich face the people in the future.




SCHOOL CENSUS AS OF NOVEMBER 1952
Age of children













































































Totals 319 366 685
The grade distribution and total enrollment as of September
1952 is shown below:
Grade No. Teachers Grade No. Teachers
K
65
Number of Durham pupils for whom the district pays tuition
(as of September 1952 are shown below)
66
THE DURHAM CENTER SCHOOL
Durham, New Hampshire
February 1, 1953
To tlie Superintendent, Schoolboard and Citizens of Durham:
It is my privilege to present the annual report of the work
pi the Durham Center School. This particular report will mere-
ly high-light the activities of the school.
The Spring of 1952 sa^v the development of a Flutophone
Band in the third giade under the leadership of Miss Lurvey.
The School Band w^as further expanded under the direction
of the Music Department of the University of New Hampshire.
The Spring Concert which featured both groups was enjoyed
by a large audience.
In May, Stanford Achievement tests were given to grades
four through eight. In all giades but one, the groups showed
scores far above the expected point in every subject tested.
The operetta Hansel and Gretel was presented during May
and was attended by parents and friends.
A\ hen school opened in September of 1952 it was found neces-
sary to schedule two sessions of kindergarten, to establish t^vo
first gi ades, two second grades and two fifth grades.
With increased enrollments, the Hot Lunch program has
expanded to take care of at least 250 pupils. More equipment
has been added to take care of the larger numbers. A 20 cubic
foot deep-freeze has recently been purchased to take care of
meat and fowl products donated by the Department of Agricul-
ture.
Miss Lillian Green, ne^v music supervisor, is doing much to
fiuther interest in music. A stringed group has been formed
and a school orchestra organized. I he Music Department of the
University continues to do fine work with the Band. The Annual
Christmas Concert showed the results of the splendid work done
by all those connected with our music program.
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Many new textbooks have been added to our system. A unified
program of science, beginning in the fifth grades and extending
through the eighth, has been estabUshed. A re-shuffling of the
Social Studies program has brought about a more thorough and
logical study of world and domestic problems.
Our Parent-Teacher Association now numbers some 250 paid
members. Its meetings are largely attended and much interest
shown. The association's interest in the school is greatly ap-
preciated.
I take this opportunity to thank the superintendent, the
schoolboard members, the teachers and citizens of Durham for
their whole-hearted cooperation in helping to make our school
a better school.
Respectfully submitted,




To the Superintendent of Schools, School Board, and Parents:
1 herein submit a brief report of service rendered the town
of Durham for period beginning September 1951 to June 1952.
The annual weighing and measuring of all pupils and the
Massachusetts Vision Testing was carried out. Frequent inspec-
tions of the teeth, throat, skin, hair, and scalp were made.
Seventy-two pupils ^vere examined by Dr. Rudd and Dr.
McGregor.
Defects Found Defects Found
Glands 6 Skin 1











Two hundred and fifty-seven Tuberculin Patch Tests ^vere
given. There were 11 positive reactions. In each case X-rays were
taken and the reports came back normal.











National School lunch $1,711.66
Other (Public Law 874) 1,219.54
Local Taxation , 87,134.88
Elementary School Tuition 1,220.00
Other 35.40
Total Receipts from all Sources $91,321.48
Cash on hand at beginning year, July 1, 1951
General Fund 293.63




Salaries of district officers $175.00
Superintendent's salary 980.21
Tax for statewide supervision 600.00
Salaries of other administrative personnel 719.09
Supplies and expenses 516.89
Instruction
Teachers' salaries 35,396.92
Books and other instructional aids 1^15.57
Scholars' supplies 1,527.61
Supplies and other expenses 314.45
Operation of School Plant
Salaries of janitors 2,476.79
Fuel or heat 1,485.67
Water, light, supplies and expenses 1,865.26
Maintenance of School Plant





Special activities and special funds
includes school lunch) 2,730.60
Fixed Charges
Retirement 1,968.37
Insurance, treas. bonds and expenses 712.38
71
Capital Outlay
Lands and new buildin^> 45.00
Additions and ini|)i()\cnK'ius 5,487.37
Neu Equipment 1,149.54
Dchl and Interest
Principal ot debt 7,500.00
Interest on debt 1,578.12
lotal net pavnients lor all purposes $93,828.59
Cash on hand at end ol vcar (June 30, 1952)
General Fund 3,273.89
Grand Total Net I'asnienis • $97,102.48
ANNUAL REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
Cash on hand Jidv 1, 1951 (Treasurer's bank bal-
ance) Building Fund 85.487.37 and Operating
$293.63 $5,781.00
Received from Selectmen. Current appropriation $87,134.88
Received from State Treasurer 1,711.66
Received directly from Federal Agencies 1,219.54
Received from Tuitions 1,220.00
Received from all Other Sources 35.40
Total Receipts S91,321.48
Total Amount available for fiscal year (balance
and receipts) 97,102.48
Less School Board Orders Paid (Building Fund
$5,487.37 Operating $88,341.22) 93.828.59
Balance on hand June 30. 1952 (Treasurer's bank
balance) 3,273.89
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certifv that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank state-
ments and other financial records of the treasurer of the school district
of Durham, of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year end-






DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
1951-1952
Administration












J^riiu ifml's (unl TcacJicrs Salaries













Janice K. Wholey 625.00
John Whalen 1.000.00





Mrs. John Dudley 98.00
Mrs. E. P. Campbell 84.00
Martha Evans 3.50
Mrs. Mary Berziniza 63.00
$35,396.92
Books and Other Inslructional Aids
Scott, Foresman & Co. S620.63
The MacMillan Co. 58.25
D. C. Heath & Co. 12.16
American Book Co. 73.20
Silver Burdett Co. 15.48
Lyons & Carnahan 21.57
L. W. Singer Co., Inc. 19.21
Houghton Mifflin Co. 173.58
Ihe Sugar Ball Press Co. 8.52
Follett Publishing Co. 116.14
Ginn Js; Company 33.94
National Forimi, Inc. 51.24
National Institute of Pul)lic Education 8.57




Edward E. Babb Co. ^ $421.35
J. L. Hammet t Co. 187.60
Cambosco Scientific Co. 42.96
Hardware House 7.21
Ideal Food Store, Inc. 87.09
Kent Agency of Mass., Inc. 6.25
Seavey Hardware Co., Inc. 79.04
The Diamond Match Co. 228.32
I'niversity of New Hampshire 15.20
H. R. Haines Co. 2.96
Milton Bradley Company 79.90
World Book Company 30.17
Milton Bradley 39.56











Supplies and Other Expenses
University of New Hampshire $35.70
John Whalen 110.00
John H. Day 15.00
World Book Co. 14.08
Somersworth Free Press, Inc. 15.10
R. S. Sawyer Co. 84.83
Clara McQuillin 20.00
N. H. School Boards Assoc. 5.00
World Almanac 9.25




Water, Light, Supplies and Expenses
New Hampshire Electric Co.
Ekirham Water Dept.
Kent Agency of Mass., Inc.
Hardware House
H. R. Haines Co.
The Edmund Little Co.
Allan H. Murray Co.





















Edward A. Babb Co.
Town of Durham
Northern Heating K: Plunihing Co.




Parle Ice k Coal Co.
Warren A. Earle
E. W. Richmond







































Manchester Tech. Institute 10.00
Andre\\ Kruczek 15.00
S3,729.00
Newmarket School District S390.00
City of Rochester 418.00
Citv of Dover 15,394.60
$16,202.60
Tuition—Elementary
Newmarket School District S300.00
Special Activities
Duriiam Center School Cafeteria SI,7 11.66
Dorothea Kriebel 32.00
John \Volf, Treas. 5.70
Town of Dmham 30.00









Teachers' Retirement Board $1,968.37
Insurance, Treasurer's Bonds and Expenses
C>hristensen and MacDonald $635.00
I he National Shawmut Bank of Boston 1.08
Heinz Brown Insurance Co. 76.30
S712.38
Capital Outlay
L(aid and Xeiu Buildings
Fred H. Jenkins $20.00
Merrill S. Huntlev 25.00
$45.00
.Idditioiis and Improvements to Buildings
Wood Brothers $300.00
James Ross Associates. Int. 4,618.54
Irving^ \V. Hersey, Associates 500.00
IOwn of Durham, Treas. 68.83
.S5,487.37
Xeie Equipment
The Mimroe Company .S167.83
Osgood's Express 1.00
Paris Mfg. Co. 341.31
Seavey Hardware Co. 172.00
Henry S. Wolkins Co. 299.40




National Shawmut Bank of Boston S7,500.00
Interest on Debt
National Shawmut Bank of Boston .51,578.12
.S93 ,828.59







Schools open September 8, 1953
Session Days
September 8 through December 22
January 4 through February 19, 1954
March 1 through April 23
May 3 through June 18
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